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News Noies of 
The Dominion

A DEAD BREWER. -,

Portland, Ore., Sept. 23.—The funeral 
of Henry Weinhard, the ranlti-miUion- 
aire brewer, who died here Tuesday 
night, has been set toi- Friday. It will 
be one of the most imposing ever wit
nessed in this city owing to the strong 
friendships, business affiliations and 
philanthropies which marked his career 
in this city for nearly half a century. 
Among others who will attend will be 
the newsboys in a body, as they were 
the special pets of the gruff old'German, 
who took delight in assisting them in a 
substantial way. There are probably 
1,000 meu and women in Portland who 
owe greater or smaller obligations of 
kindness to the deceased and who mourn 
him as a benefactor.

N'BW YORKERS DENŸ REPORT.

Delafield and Morgan Will Not Reorgan
ise P. P. & N. Company.

New York, Sept. 23.—Richard Dela
field, president of the National Park 
Bank, today denied that he is interested, 
other than as a creditor, in the proposed 
reorganization of the Pacific Packing 
& Navigation Company, as set forth in 

despatch from Bellingham, Wash. The 
Statement in the despatch that J. Pier- 
pout Morgan will take part in the pro
posed reorganization of the company, is 
denied on trustworthy authority.

Chilliwack
Exhibition

Castaways From 
Behring Sea

Lord Strathcona Makes a Hand
some Donation to 

McGill.
U. 8, Revenue Cutter Rush Res

cues the Ciew of Ship 
McLauren.

VICTORIA, B.C.Thirty-Second Annual Fall Fair 
Opens Under Most Favorable 

Auspices.

a

Sept, 27,28,28,30 and Oct 1st '04Meeting of the Manufacturers 
Association Listen to an 

Address.
Fear That a Number of the Men- 

Have Peilshcd on 
Glaciers.

THE SPANISH PRETENDER.

Rumored Attempt on Don Carlos’ Life 
Now Denied.

Great Increase In Number of Ex
hibits Over Previous 

Years.
SPECIAL EXCURSION RATES V

IsCHRMAINUS HOSPITAL.

Acetylene Gas Makes Institution Ablaze 
With Light.

Chemainus, B. C., Sept. 23.—(Special.) 
—A modern acetylene gas plant has just 
been installed in the General hospital 
here and is giving the best of satisfac
tion. The forty-three jets give a fine 
light and it is voted a great improve
ment. I

A ward ambulance^of the latest design 
has been added to the equipment of the 
hospital, and is a gift of the friends of 
the institution at Duncans and vicinity, 
which is much appreciated here.

Large Premiums, Numerous and Valuable Special Prizes. Entries for Exhibit Close 
September 20, 1904.Venice, Sept. 23.—The report pub

lished in the United States by a 
agency that an attempt had been made 
to assassinate Don Carlos, the Spanish 
pretender, is without foundation. The 
only news here touching Don Carlos is 
that he is having trouble with his son, 
Don Jaime, who is with the Russian 
army in the Far Bast and who is said 
to have written against Catholicism 
which niight have an effect with the 
Carlist party in Spain. Don Carlos 
has also been informed that Don Jaime 
has been forbidden by the Russian au
thorities to write any more letters to the 
Italian press on the situation in the Ear 
East.

Montreal, Sept. 22.—Alex. Bélanger, a 
rag picker, aged 52 years, was probably 
fatally shot by Leon Lecaillon, a saloon
keeper, as a result of a dispute 
mutton pie in the latter’s saloon at the 
corner of Dominion and Nôtre Dame 
streets. Belanger claimed that it was 
not fit to eat and grabbed Lecaillon, 
when the fight occurred. Lecaillon struck 
Belanger with a rubber hose loaded with 
lead and put him out of the saloon. 
Belanger returned with a stick and aim
ed a blow at Lecaillon, who then nred 
a revolver, the bullet from which enter
ed near the region of the heart. Belanger 
now hovers between life and death. Le
caillon is under arrest.

Washington, Sept. 23.—Captain Shoe
maker, chief of the revenue cutter ser
vice, has received a report from Captain 
Kilgour of the Rush, dated Juneau, 
Alaska, September 13th, giving the de
tails of the rescue by his crew of the 
American ship McLauren on August 30 
last. Aboùt ten miles from Dutch har
bor, Unalaska, the Rush sighted an open 
boat from which signals were made. The 
boat was found to be manned by a mate 
and four men, including the superintend
ent of the cannery company, which 
owned the McLauren. The men when 
taken aboard stated that while trying to 
work through Unimak pass in the heavy 
gale, the ship had lost her rudder, and 
that all efforts to prevent her drifting 
had been unavailing. The crew of the 
boat had been to Dutch harbor, but none 
were willing to venture out in the storm, 
and after" waiting there three days the 
men set out and finally sighted the Rush. 
On reaching the McLauren Capt. Kil
gour found that she was dragging her 
anchor and was then within three-quar
ters of a mile of the rocks. With gieat 
difficulty a line was run to her with 
which she yas finally towed into Dutch 
harbor. It was found that during a lull 
in the storm eleven men of the McLaur- 
en’s crew had left the ship and had 
landed in a cove several miles away. 
These were later brought off with the 
exception of six men, who had started 
overland to Dutch harbor, a distance of 
twelve miles. Owing to impassable gla
ciers and mountains it was feared that 
these six would perish and a party from 
the cutter McCulloch, then in the har
bor, was sent out to rescue them. The 
Rush proceeded south.

news

GRAND LIVE STOCK PARADESKeenest Competition In all Class 
• cs -Magnificent Display 

by Children.

over a
One of the Best Markets for Stock In the Province.

3 DAYS—HORSE RACING—3 DAYS
And Grand Spectacular Display by the Army and Navy 

The Brenton’s Thrilling Aerial Bicycle Race
They will ride down a steep Incline at Inconceivable speed; then, like birds on

& tr tie SSLftSAfirS SffSTfSS i" ^tna.,£Æ^nd,ne lead-

Miner’s Rock Drilling Contest
*5 Sit?1 ?fi greet lotereet- large purses. 1st prize, $250; 2nd, $100; 3rd, $50; 
for eOBdtttons ’ °ne apptr; ten mlnotes each hole. Entries dlose September 20. Write
the arjL?„am”’ £5?,? Onn Competition by the Navy. Physical Drill led by

. Artillery Obstacle Race by the Navy. Amateur B. C. Cham- 
nm„„8 EJe°t,B- 1T”g"°£w*r. the Flayers* Challenge Cap, open to Navy, 
*’iî es and Districts. Tug-of-War for the Helmcken Cup, for Benevolent 

Societies. Trap-Shooting. Children's Sports. v

From Onr Own Correspondent.
■Chilliwack, Sept. 22.—Yesterday after

noon the picturesque little town of Chilli
wack presented a gala appearance, the 
occasion being the opening day of the 
32nd^ annual exhibition. At the opening 
President J. C. Henderson presided, all 
the directors and other prominent offi
cials of the fair being seated on the plat
form with him.

Sharp at 2 p. m. Mr. Munro, M. P. P., 
formally opened the exhibition with a 
very eloquent and appropriate address. 
He spoke of the great resources and 
possibilities of the valley and the incen
tive gained from past exhibitions, and 
congratulated the officers of the associa
tion for the great success that had 
crowned their efforts in making this 
year’s show the most successful they 
had yet held. The merchants of the 
town all joined together in decorating 
the town, and are to be congratulated 
on its pretty appearance. In the even
ing the streets were illuminated with 
strings of Chinese lanterns, which, in
termingled with various colors of ount- 
mg, presented a very brilliant appear
ance.

-o-
in reply to a delegation representing 

the Lord’s Day Alliance, which asked 
the assistance of the Canadian Manu1 
facturera’ Association in furthering the 
aims and objects of the alliance, Robert 
Munroe, ex-president of the association, 
said the manufacturers did not want 
men who did not care for the Sabbath, 
because they did not keep up the same 
moral or the same satisfactory wprk. in 
the factories. He assured the delegation 

~—-estions regard- 
ay would re-, 
the associa-

Slowly Moving 
Towards North

U. S. Poachers 
Neatly Caught

BANDS AND VOCAL CONCERTS
Japanese Army Working Forward 

Northwest of Mukden on 
Russian Hank

Dominion Government Steamer 
Ruth Captures Illegal Amerl 

can Fishermen.

w . Nn™®r°us Attractions and Novel Sideshows; Mechanical City: 
MaWonders, etc., are being arranged for.

FOR PRIZE LIST
:Ferris Wheels;.

that the president’s sugges 
ing the observance of Sund 
ceive the consideration of t 
tion. The manufacturers will arrange a 
date to meet representative men of the 
Trades and Labor Congress with a view 
to adjusting grievances. The association 
regrets the action of the government 
of the Dominion on immigration in view 
of the demand for labor, which I» so 
great.

Lord Strathcona has signified his in
tention of giving $25,000 as a starter in 
the subscription list to erect a $100,000 
gymnasium for McGill College. Sir Wm.

AND PARTICULARS WRITE TO THE SECRETARY.
G. H. BARNARD, President, 

Mayor. ROBT. H. SWINERTON, 
Secretary.

[General Kuropatkin’s Position 
Will be Rendered Insecuie 

Once More.

Taking Salmon Wllh Floating 
Traps and Property Is 

Confiscated.

DR.J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE.

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.

i

The-stock shown at the exhibition 
of a particularly high grade. Mr. H. 
L. Reed, one of the judges sent out by 
the Dominion 
your

St. Petersburg, Sept. 24.—(2:45 a.in.)—
General Sakharoff reports that the Ja
panese army is moving from Beutzia- 
puz towards Fupps, six miles northeast 
oi Mukden. The Hun river at this point 
is shallow and probably for this reason 
the locality has been ^elected by the 
Japanese ror crossing. If the Japanese 
gam a foothold at Fu pass, (jfeuural 
Kuropatkin’s position at Mukden will 
be insecure, as the Japanese will from 
thence be able to threaten the Russian 
line of communications. Fu pass is only 
twenty miles north of Bentziapuz, but 
at the present rate of progress tne Japa
nese will probably be four or five days 
in traversing it. The Russian force 
south of Mukden is believed to consist 
of only one army corps, which is àcting 
as a rear-guard aud is not intended to

resistance to the Japa- The fruit and root exhibits were mag- 
a j™a,ï2îe . , 1 ^ , mticent, many Easterners who

h,er!i todTay from Present at the fair declari^ that, for 
mwitfnna wi the faPane?e size, they had never seen anything to
positions, as follows : General Kuroki compare with it. Horatio Webb who 

n™6? °ne with Bentzia- carried off Col. Prior's special prized? 
.Bensihu as its radius, and his roo|s, showed a good, sound radish 

înJd’T.faah, P12hlB'g îor'™rd, ®A?ng the which tips the scales at eight pounds, 
Tiff nÜt?,™8 hhishan and Fu pass, and a field turnip weighing 26 pounds. 
The advance forces of the other two JToday was Children’s day, there being 
armies occupy the Yentai mues, the vil- nearly 600 of the little neonle nre-n-ntnfgthesf^thrpa a”d .Sandenu^ The front They were all formed in a procession 
of these three armies are protected by and marched ud to the zrounds led hv “ “> whieh Chinese aro the Citizen^’ band On8 routing the
dpîpfhf^ft 10 pass‘- A small Japanese | grounds they were once more addressed 
h»nvbf? V • moTinS .along the left by the president, Mr. C. W. Mupro and 
t«t their funks nTer 1U ° ” 10 pr°" °ithers' Perhaps the feature of the 

The SLthSr V • • 1 ehow was the Children’s exhibit, which
wind! rfa m Mnkden ,18 Çamy and was inaugurated this year by President

Mukden5 Seuth9aPM?£tUrely seL ,u’ J' c- Henderson. They show a very 
Mukden, Sept. 23. -Military authon- large display of fruit, vegetables etc

timt hto ,eXprsT the £U,et «Town by themselves, ’ whfch compares
den^ w-ü-hh^îf ta™ fought near Muk- favorably with many of the exhibits

«.mhea«a otb mX.^8 wMA .^g5 te “ieSûlty^tot^th^bW “riiiMt ‘of

rSt'SiKK6^-5 S" 75'US J» STM1,6
T?ePRussian UTsinTwar balloons rociS'lnY’B&ve’lf °W

fore, to say how Marquis Oyama has (Continued on Page Six.)
disposed his forces. It is believed that 
General Kuroki’s army stretches from 
Benzihu to Bentziapuz, and the armies 
of Generals Oku and Nodzu from Yen
tai along the high road and railroad 
to Shahejpu, sixteen miles south of Muk
den, while a further army is moving
frojn Dziantchan across the Di moun- • (By Associated Press.)
den”6" AI1 theae roada converge at Muk- 2 A11 advice3 today indicate .

Of the four armies those of Oku and 2 w,aL?°?Se,r engagement between • 
Nodzu are nearest Mukden, and their • roreef f n? %amf,S *
progress will have to be slackened in • n°î faî dlstan.t# Ja- •
order to permit Kuroki and the flanking ! 2 tfmnted rotPt«Skf T?f™ftpday „at" 2 
columns time to come np. Meanwhile i 2 teP?Pj;ed *° Kaoutou pass, •
Oku and Nodzu have command of the ' 2 th? [?ad Fu" 2
railroad. Supplies of grain and ammu- • , dut were stubbornly re- e
nition are carried from Yentai over • •„ , , , •
heavy roads, exposed to capture by en- • v,„Tïîip^'1'iss‘nDa,,,are reported to • 
terprising Oossack raiders. 2 n,,;!,8 all>the passses, ,of th.e 2

, There has been an improvement in 2 fightmg « •
the weather at Mukden, which is of • before the Japanese e
great help to the Japanese. • reach the Hun river. A despatch e

_________ __________ . to St. Petersburg says that é
NO USB FOR AMERICA. 2 0?,ama’s atiyance is still thirty e

___  • miles south and southeast of Fu- •
Young Heiress Visits United States to 2 ?J?an’ 7here 11 se?™8 .Probable 2 

Comply With Terms of Will. • ‘^u“ext «sagement m force will „

New York, SeptTlk-FIorence Gray, 2 ed^o’be^slowiradvandnJ^n 2
a young English woman, has crossed • Mukden there h-is been no fight- •lFm»0CfZ'„remained Vew days at the 2 ingWorthy ot note between 2
Ellis island immigrant station and re- • onnosine armies under General ! 
turned to England in order to fufill the 2 Kuronatkin and General Ov=ma 2 
terms of an uncle's will, which provide 2 The latte™ according to military • 
that she must visit America. The uncle • critics at St Peterobure ÎTukete • fn tee WestaTLrUr‘^ VZTt 2 ÎP p^L^tactics quit!’dîfte^M 2 
himself that’hisdnièce °wdould0se™ 2 ne°se ^tTiao™ a^d It" i^ex-" 2 
shoMdre?5>vVednoniU ofiShisW estate'nnm * P«'ted ‘4 the fttack will come •

SWALLOW CONCENTRATED LYE. she had made the trip. Miss Gray de- 2 riteer^tha»88 a? .‘mT1 e^velop?^ *
clared that she had no interest what- • movement enveloping ,

Vancouver, Wash., Sept. 23—The twin ever in America and remained at Ellis 2 Latest information from Port 2
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Roy P. Mar- island, returning to England by the 2 Arthuf is veTmearre Condu- 2
tin, of this city, swallowed a quantity steamer which brought her over, having 2 sive and onlv ^teor^uèeeUes re- •
tiLrr9ewPsat/e» ly,e,fM0UÜa?;: a,“11l°;.a tiie wm y COmphed Wlth the terms 0t 2 ported. Russian spies altoge 1 de- 2
VnZ ÏJ?al feare(* would die. • _________ __________ J tachment from the Japanese army 9

1 ^re a® oul. °‘ OH.ANr*ES T-N RDXrERN,MFXT • which captured Liaoyang has •immediate danger, though their suffer- CHANGES IN GO! ERNMENT. . begn sent back tQ aid fhe opera. ,
ing5 are severe and will be for some _ —, , 1 • fions nirninst Port Arthur The •time to come. The girls were playing in St Petersburg, Sept. 23.-The return e fôrm„tiou of sevm Russ”an rifll 2 
the yard, when a can of lye was picked Pn,ncf Sviatpolk-Mirsky, minister of • Vigades for service in the Far 2
np by them, containing water, as they the interior, from Vilna, is accepted as « East has been ordered 2
supposed. Mr. Martin is on the night po- the stgnal for important changes in the • Èast nes Deen »™erea. •
lice force of this citv. personnel of the ministry ot the in-

_________ o_l________ , tenor. It is understood that M. Dur-
PRIZE BEAUTY MARRIES. “B jjftSSS?

theD=; t,NeWMkiï’ the>reM6 'department^Goveroor-G^iïrM
the winner last December of the Madi- Fullon, prefect of St. Petersburg, has
?°P ^■uare’ ^ew York, prize as the most beeil designated to succeed Prince Sviat-
beaatiful woman in America, was mar- polk-Mirsky as governor of Vilna, and

t0I5?ïî ®^war^ Willis, a he wm be succeeded in the prefecture
Mnks^er are 6oing to Fair- by Count Shouvaloff, the former prefect

of Odessa.

MOORISH BRIGANDS AGAIN.

Each Bottle of this Well-known Remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 

Toothache, . iarrhoea, Spasms, etc-
bears the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor.

x Da. J. COLLI» BROWNE.
Numerous Testimonials from Eminent Physicians accompany each bottle 

Sold in bottles, 1|D6, 2|9, 4|6, by aU Chemists.
80le Manufacturer*.

was From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Sept. 23-^On Tuesday last 

Indians informed Capt. Brown, of the 
Dominion government protective service, 
that a steamer lying in Oyster river, ^ ^
Vancouver island, was illegally fishing Genoa, Sept. 23.—General Tol Mayno, 
for salmon. Capt. Brown repaired to the ^mmander of the garrison, who, during 
place indicated with his steamer, and t^e recent Socialistic disturbance assum- 
found the steamer Alert, of Bellingham • ed ihe direc1tion of affairs here, hat> is- 
with two scowloads of salmon, a floating sutd a proclamation stating that when 
trap and a quantity of fishing gear. The °roer has been restored he will turn 
captain of the schooner said he had mi P°wer over to the civil authorities, 
just come from Nanaimo. He was ask- The warships ordered here during the 
ed.for his clearance papers and he could recent trouble have, with one exception, 

produce them. The ship was cou- dePai*ted. 
fiscated, with scows and gear, and tow
ed to Quathiscka cove. The engines 
were then rendered useless and portions 
of the machinery takeu away, the boat 
left in charge of a watchman and the 
crew brought on to Vancouver and liber
ated, when they sought the American 
consul for money enough to get home.
It is said that the Alert knew that the 
Ruth was coming, but something went 
wrong in the eifgine room and she could 
not escape. If the deductions of Oapt.
Brown are correct, he has nabbed, red- 
handed, the first fishery poachers ever 
taken in British Columbia waters. The 
value at the steamer, with gear and 
scows, is placed at $15,000. The master 
of the Alert gives his name as B. D.
Telkenbtirg, of Bellingham.

MacDonald, who last March gave $100,- 
000, besides a site, for the erection of 
a McGill students’ union, has also 
promised $25,000 more in order to make 
sure that the committee looking after 
the arrangements should in no way be 
hampered.

Danville, Que., Sept. 22.—During races 
at the fair grounds here yesterday, John 
Logan, fifteen years old, was knocked 
down by a saddle horse and iustantl)’ 
killed.

government, remarked to 
representative that they would 

compare :most favorably with anything 
he had seen in any of the smaller shows 
throughout the Domiuion. In the horses 
Messrs. J. and J. H. Wilkinson, as per 
usual, carried off the bulk of the prizes, 
but their famous Kentucky drivers had 
a close shave for first, the judge taking 
over twenty minutes to judge between 
them and a team shown by another ex
hibitor. In the cattle a very superior 
class of thoroughbreds, both in beef and 
dairy lines, were shown, and the sheep 
shown by Messrs. Wilkinson, Bamfqrd, 
Kipp, etc., would be hard to beat any
where in the Dominion.

THE TROUBLE IN GENOA.

DAVENPORT, LIMlTiD, LONDON

not

NO NEWS OF MAN
LOST AT NANAIMO

T ruscott 
ill Launches

HONORING A GREAT 
RUSSIAN EMPRESS ...were The Acme of Excellence. Used ex

clusively at Bt. Louis World’s Fair.Searching Party Return Unsuc
cessful From Hunt In 

the Bush.
Monument to Catherine Unveiled 

With Great Ceremony at 
Vilna.

/

R. HUTCHISON u
Ge«a Azt for B. C. VICTORIA,

From Our Own Correspondent. STORY PAPER ONE YEAR, 10c.
If you like to read interesting stories, 

how to play new games, advice in poul
try raising, etc., you will like the 
TELEJSGOPE, a sixteen page monthly 
paper,' chuck full of good things.

As a trial we will send it to you for 
12 months, if you will send us 10c.

The Telescope,
Room 66 Hancock Bldg., Seattle.

Vilna, Russia, Sept. 23.—The unveil
ing of the monument to Catherine the 
Great today, in the square facing the 
governor’s palace, was particularly in
teresting because It was the occasion of 
the last appearance here of Prince 
iSvietopoIk Mirstky, the former governor- 
general of Vilna and present minister 
of the interior, who leaves Vilna for 
St. Petersburg tomorrow. He was re
ceived during the day with the 
enthusiasm everywhere, by Jews and 
Christians alike.

The whole town is festooned with 
•bunting and a great crowd attended the 
unveiling ceremony, whfch was signifi
cant owing to the presence of varying 
elements. The ecclesiastical dignitaries 
oi. the platform included orthodox 
priests, Lutherans, Jews and Roman 
•Catholics. When thb monument was un
veiled, the Grand Duke Michael, brothel 
of the Emperor, gave the -signal for a 
salute of 360 guns. The grand duke 
subsequently reviewed the Cossacks of 
the army corps.

south 40 chains, thence west 80 chains to 
the point of commencement.Nanaimo, Sept. 23.—-Harry Shepperd, 

the leader of the party searching for 
Baker, the man lost in the bush near 
Nanaimo lakes, returned this morning 
reporting no success. A general call 
for volunteers has been issued and a 
uumber of men leave tonight. Baker 
has now been out five days and the 
worst is feared.

Tomorrow afternoon the completion ot 
the new pithead will be celebrated by 
a barbecue, a whole ox being roasted 
ou ‘the green.” A general holiday lias 
ibeen. declared for the festivity, to which 
the Western Fùel Cômimnÿ lias MvîtecT 
the entire city.

j8. 8. OSTBRHOUT,
Kamloops, August 22, 1904.-o-

Sawmill Fire
Near Vancouver

NOTICE
I hereby give notice that sixty days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land situate on the west shore 
of Kitlmaat Arm, commencing at a post 
on the shore of Enterkln Bay, south of 
the R. R. Reserve, marked M. M. Long’a 
8. E. Corner, thence north 40 chaiig 
west 40 chains, thence south 40 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, to place of com
mencement, containing 160 acres more os- 
less. r*-t . r—vr*-

Lands and Works

utmost NOTICE.
Sixty days after date, 1 Intend to apply 

to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner ot 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described land situate 
on the west shore ,ot Kitlmaat Arm, com
mencing at av post on the shore of Enter
kln Bay south of the R. R. reserve mark
ed F. B. M.’s N. East Corner, thence west 
20 chains, thence south 20 chains, thence 
east 20 chains, thence north 20 chains 
along shore of said bay to place of 
mencement, containing 40 acres more or 
lees. “

(Continued from Page 2.) 
tion could easily make a fortune by 
simply disclosing, where the terminus is 
to be. Politicians ate scheming with 
all their wits for inside information.

At the meeting of the board of health 
today it was pointed out that there was 
great laxity among physicians in report
ing contagious diseases. , . The city by
laws were looked up and it was dis
covered that definite powers were given 
th authorities to prosecute all tbose 
who failed in this respect and inas
much as an unusual amouut of sickness 
prevails at present it was deeded to 
insist upon the by-law being observed.

_ Leonard, the Vancouver coffee-house 
king, has lodged a Unique complaiut 
with the police commissioners which 
will be carefully investigated. He 
complains that Police Officer Wilsher 
when off duty, haugs around one of his 
coffee liouses aud makes eyes at the 
girls, that he remonstrated with him to 
no effect, and when he told him to go 
away his best waitresses at once quit. 
Officer Wilsher is described as a stal
wart fellow, of fresh complexion ana 
handsome features and a favorite with 
the ladies, and Leonard claims that his 
masculine charms has done so much 
damage among his waitresses as to in
terfere with his business.
-8. Clabon, who owns a claim said 
to contain the lead of the famous Nickle 
Plate property, started today for the 
Similkameen. He will go as far as 
Speuce’s bridge by train and ride in on 
his wheel.

Mr. Clabon says he has ten feet of 
$4V ore. Tne Nickle Plate people 
pounding gold bricks light along 
are saving on the plate and by the 
cyanide process 50 per cent, of all 
values.

The Nickle Plate Company is mak
ing active preparations^ to establish a 
smelter on the ground to handle the 
other 50 per cent.

The price of lumber is today away 
back to what is was years ago. Rough 
lumber is selling at $13 with 30 per 
cent, off, and persons building houses 

could saye several hundred dollars 
on a $2,500 house.

Shingles are, it is reported, selling 
at from $1.50 to $1.70, when they for
merly sold at from $2.00 to $2.50. It is 
believed that the Lumber and Shingle 
'Manufacturers’ Association will make no 

pt to stop the slaughter of 
and shingles until stocks are reduced, 
when prices can be re-established on a 
sounder basis.

Mr. E. A. Baker, the produce mer
chant, said today that in all sections of 
the province where potatoes are 
the crop is short and potatoes are 
to be high.

Every year for some years attempts 
have been made to corner potatoes, but, 
the crops being good, the corner has 
collapsed. This year the situation favors 
the reported corner. AU the Ashcroft 
potatoes have been purchased in the 
ground for delivery and the whole deal 
did not take over $3,000 in margins to 
consummate.

A batch of supposed Chinese gamblers, 
raided on Tuesday night, were dismiss
ed by the police magistrate this morn
ing for lack of evidence. Another raid 
.was made last night, and it is thought 
the police may be more successful in 
this instance.

M?"J. M. LONG.
Kitlmaat, June 28, 190*.

A MAD MEXICAN.

Murderous Assault on .Steamship Cap
tain and Passengers. *

CERTIFICATE OF 1MPROVE- 
, MENTS.

Thelma Fractional, Imperial Fractional: 
and Doubtful Fractional mineral claims,, 
situate in the Victoria Mining Division, 
of Seymour and Someuos Districts.

Where located: Mount Sicker in Sey
mour and Somenos Districts.

Take .notice that The Tyee Coppei 
Company, Limited, Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. B85299, intend, sixty days- 
from the date hereof, to apply to the- 
Mining Recorder for Certificates of Im
provements for the purpose of obtaining; 
Crswn Grants of the above claims.

And further take notice that action;, 
under section 37, must be commencedi 
before the issuance of such Certificat;#1 
of Improvement.

Dated this 11th day of July, A. D. 
1904.

F. B. MITCHELL.Genoa, Sept. 23.—Romulo O. Alcivar, 
a Mexican passenger on board the Ham- 
burg-Amerioau liner Prinz Oskar, which 
sailed from New York September 6, 
became suddenly insane upon the arrival 
ot the steamer here today and made an 
attempt to kill Captain Dugge, of the 
1'rinz Oskar, and Frank R. Shattuck, a 
lawyer of Philadelphia. Alcivar first 
fired a revolver at Captain Dugge, whom 
he shot in the mouth, and then discharg
ed the weapon at Mr. Shattuck, the 
bullet taking effect in his left shoulder. 
Alcivar was overpowered and taken to 
an insane asylum.

New York, Sept. 23.—The Hamburg- 
American line received another despatch 
from Genoa saying the injuries to both 

were slight. Mr. Shattuck was 
very little inconvenienced and Captain 
Dugge has resumed his regular duties. 
The passenger list of the Prinz Oskar 
on the trip just ended contained the 
name of Romulo Alcivar, but the steam
ship company, officially, is unable to 
give any informtaion concerning him.

Kitlmaat, June 28, 1904.

KC. STEAM DIB WOKKIL 
ylti’ Yatee Street. Victoria.

Indies' end Gents’ Garments and Hens* 
_ „ hold Furntehlnzi cleaneo. dyed er pnajed
•Expert Arrives in Vancouver to Super- weel .tj^. esw.

intend the Work. ---------- ------------- ------------------------------

i-o-
THE MAINLAND CABLE.e-e

e
e WAR SUMMARY.e e ie WEAK MEN CURED.1 Vancouver, Sept. 23.—Theophilus 

Smith of the Henley Telegraph Com
pany has arrived here from London, 
England, to superintend « the laying of 
the telephone cable between here and 
■Victoria. The cable is being laid joint
ly by the B. C. Telephone Company aud 
an American company. Men are now 
at work on the land lines and the cable 
is expected here early next month. It 
is expected the line will be completed 
before the end of the year.

e
e

Our Modern Treat- 
ment has completely 

* revolutionized the old
er methods. We want 
to introduce It Into 
every country. We 
want EVERY WEAK 
OR UNDEVELOPED 
MAN to write for our 
profusely illustrated, 
copyrighted book No. 
21. It fully explains 
our most REMARK
ABLE and SUCCESS
FUL HOME TREAT
MENT; sent SECURB- 

- LY SEALED FREE. 
Dr. Lawrence’s “Perfected” VACUUM DE
VELOPER and INVIGORATOR will quick
ly restore lost strength and give you the 
VIM AND VIGOR OF YOUTH.
It Is the only known scientific

will positively COM- 
life. Used with 

our Improved Soluble Medicated Ureth-

NOT SOLO BY

i
1?MCN. CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 

Attornej-in-Fact for the Tyee Copper 
Company, Limited.

men

VP
Witt
i
3

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days af
ter date. I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works at Vic
toria for a License to prospect for Coal and 
Petroleum upon the Lots 25 and 27, Group 
I, Coast District, Division of Queen Char
lotte Island, fronting on Cumshewa Inlet,- 
Moresby Island, B. C., comprising 374 
acred.

Dated Augnst 31. 1904.

o IBs10 iii ><MAGNIFICENT SPECTACLE.

Vesuvius Grows More Active and Erup- 
«. tions Are Most Spectacular.

Naples, Sept. 23.—Vesuvius is grad
ually becoming more active. The crust 
arouud the crater has broken away and 
produced magnificent flurries of red hot 
ashes and sparks of fire, which-rise in 
immense columns to a height of 700 feet, 
accompanied by loud explosions and 
slight earthquakes, the sounds resem
bling a bombardment by artillery. The 
erption tonight was the most spectacu
lar witnessed in the last ten years. A 
great stream of lava was discharged, 
threatening wide destruction. The erup
tion "was witnessed by thousands of 
awe-atfrickaa p«w»h.

1>

THE NEWFOUNDLAND TREATY.

St. John’s, Nfld., Sept. 23.—The French 
flagship. Lavoisier has sailed for France 
under orders unexpectedly received 'last 
night. It is understood she will proceed 
to the Far East as soon as she can be 
fitted out. If the Anglo-French conven
tion is ratified by the French Senate 
next month, only a small gunboat will 
visit these waters henceforth, this be
ing the last visit ot the large French 
ships to Newfoundland.

BENJAMIN MADIGAN-are
aud method which 

PEL GROWTH and NOTICE.
I give notice that sixty days after date 

I shall applv to the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase one hundred and sixty acres of 
land situated at the mouth of Glldala 
Arm. Range IV., Coast District (sonth side- 
ot arm), commencing at post marked S.W. 
thence twenty chains east, thence eighty 
chains north, thence twenty chains west 
to shore, thence eighty chains, more or 
less, following shore line to point of comr- 
mencement.

ral Crayons will quickly cure, where 
all else falls, Drains, Losses, Varicocele, 
Stricture, Premature Decay, 
ments of Proetatè Gland, etc. 
no branch offices and our patented Im
provements are not sold by others. We 
have the most successful home cure In the 
WORLD. Don’t delay; write today.

Improved Vacum Company
6 0’FaRKEL Si beet.

SAM FRANCISCO, lALIF0RM1, ü. S. A.

■
Enlarge- 

We have
;

now
F A. GRAY,

Per Agent,
George Robinson:

Kltamaat, B. C., August 25, 1904.
CANADIAN EXPEDITION SAILS.

Will Go to Hudson Bay and Later 
Try for Pole.

■Sydney, C. B., Sept. 23.—The steamer 
Arctic, commanded by Capt. Bernier, 
with the Canadian expedition under 
Major Moodie, sailed from this port 
today for Hudson bay and the north. 
The party will remain three years. Capt.i 
Bernier expects to make an attempt to 
reach the north pole in the Arctic after 
completing the present trip.

KELP MINERAL CLAIM.
Situated In the Port Simpson Mining Div

ision of Coast District. Where Lo
cated: On the Northeast End of Kalen- 
Island.

TAKE NOTICE that I, John 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B78360, in
tend, sixty days after date, to apply to 
the Mining Recorder for a certificate of' 
Improvements for the purpose of obtaining1 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action un
der Section 37 must be commenced before 
the issuance of such certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 17th day of Augnst, 1904.
JOHN STINSON.

“LAND REGISTRY ACT.”attem lumber
In the Matter of the Application of Cler

mont Livingston for a Certificate of 
Indefeasible Title to Part (8% acres) 
of Section Ten (10), Range Two (2), 
Cowlchan District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that It Is 
my Intention to Issue a Certificate of Inde
feasible Title to the above land to Cler
mont Livingston on the 2nd day of Decem
ber, 1904, unless in the meantime- a valid 
objection thereto be made to me In writ
ing by a person claiming an estate or in
terest therein or In any ^art thereof.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General.

Stinson,

grown
bounde e

FROSTS IN NEW ENGLAND.

Coldest Day in New York in the Last 
Thirty Years.

New York, Sept. 22.—Today was thé 
coldest September 22nd New York has 
experienced since the establishment of 
the weather bureau thirty-four years 
ago. The official temperature at 8 a. 
m. was 42 degrees, but earlier in the 
morning the thermometer registered 40 
degrees. Since 1871 the nearest ap
proach was September 22nd, 1875,

when the temperature registered 42 de
grees. The weather was biting cold all 
over the state. Killing frosts are re
ported all over New York state and 
throughout New England, with frosts 
as far south as Philadelphia.

MORMONS ARE BARRED.

Hungarian Minister of Interior Forbids 
the Country to Followers of Smith.

Vienna, Sept. 23.—Count Tisza, the 
Hungarian minister of the interior, has 
tendered a decision prohibiting Mormon 
propaganda within Hungary, upon the 
ground that such a movement is not de
sirable from the standpoint of both state 
policy and religion. The immediate oc
casion of the decision was the expulsion

mu„.Q . .__... , . . .. of two Mormon .missionaries, Franklin
urUhîî+tiLi beginning life Piugree aud William Wetsol, who camePm1DC1P1^8- Ex- from Salt Lake to Tesaver eighteen 
travag^nce is a habit easily contracted, months ago and attempted to organize 
MnLrhnii volume as a a Mormon community among Hungar-
snowball does when rolling dpwnhill. ians who formerly had resided in Utah.

I nd Registry Office,
Victoria, B. C., 30th August, 190L NOTICE.

NOTICE Is hereby given that slkty days- 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Ccmmlesloner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase 160 acres of land sit
uate In the Coast 
Glldala Arm, off

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days af
ter date I 
the Hon.
and Works for a special 
and carry away timber from the follow
ing lands situated In New Westminster 
district:

Intend to make application to 
Chief Commissioner ,of Lands 

license
THE ODESSA DISTURBANCES.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 23.—The dis- Loudon, Sept. 23.—The Times corre- 
turbances which occurred at Odessa last spondent at Tangier telegraphed that 
week are now said not to have been anti- Mr. Lee, a merchant at Rabat, has 
Jewish, but antimilitary, and to have been captured by brigands while fishing 
been caused by reserve men who, it is in the Rabat river., A companion 
alleged, refused to go to the Far East, named Broome escaped after being 
A detachment of regular troops sent to fired at. The correspondent adds that 
suppress the disturbance is said to have there is an unconfirmed rumor that 
refused to obey orders. Mr. Lee has been liberate*!.

VDlstrlct, Range IV., In 
Douglas Channel, com

mencing at a post marked N.W. Corner 
Post (situated on the sonth side of the. 

Lot No. 1. Commencing at A. F. Gwln’s arm), thence twenty chains east, thence 
S. W. corner post, situated about one and eighty chains sonth. thence twenty chains
a half miles east from head of Salmon thence eighty chains more or less.
Arm, thence north 80 chains, thence east following the meanderlngs of the coast
80 chains, thence south 80 chains, thence Hie to the point of commencement, 
west 80 chains to beginning. A. COOKE,

Dated this 15th day of August, 1904. Per his Agent Geo. Roblnsom
A. F. GWIN. Kltamaat, B. C.. Afivnst 25, 1904.

Lot No. 2. Commencing at post at same ^ ' NOTICE,
place as lot one post, thence east 80 > GIVE NOTICE that 60 days after
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence west date I intend to apply to the Chief Com- 
80 chains, thence north 80 chains to begin- mlsstoner of Lands and Works for oermls- 
nlng. elon to purchase one hundred and s.'siy

acres of land situated on the North thore 
of Douglas Channel (and about twelve 

below Kltamaat village), Range 5, 
District; commencing at a post 

marked S.K.. thence west 40 chains, north 
40 chains, east 40 chains, thence 40 chains, 
more or less, following the meandering» 
or snore line to point of commencemnt.

A. W. JONES.
Per hhi agent.

e«t 80 chains, thence Kltamaat, B. G„ m'”1

i
-o-

■
I
i

10.00 Overcoats, now 
12.00 Overcoats, now.,

15.00 Overcoats, now 
lS/'O Overcoats, now

All Raincoats, Overcoats, Snits and Pants 20 per cent, or 
one-fifih off for Oash. J-

..$ 8.00 
% 9.60 
.. 1200 
..14.40

Dated Augnst 16, 1904.
A. F. GWIN.

TAKE NOTICE that 60 days from date 
I Intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Worts tor permission 
ta purchase the following described land 
at Baselton: Commencing at a poet mark
ed ,iB. S. O.’s S. W. Corner," thence north 
along the eaatern boundary of "Lot 48 for 
40 chains.

/

,B WILLIAMS & CO
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iprocal
de treaties.

Chancellor Arranging 
Intricate System of 
Give-And-Take.

tide all the Countries of 
tlnental Europe In 

Scheme.

ments With Great Britain 
United States to Be 

Denounced.

8, Sept. 22,—Chancellor Von 
nd M. Sturditza, premier of 
, met here today to talk over 
the obstacles to the proposed 

.1 ^treaty between Germany and 
that have caused the failure 

,ed negotiations through other 
An agreement is expected to 

*,tdrou8h this conference, as 
the meetmg of the chancellor 
W tie president of the min- 

uncil of ttussia, at Nordernev 
isian negotiations. Count Von 
as ™ia*st€r Bucharest for 
a”d has, therefore, personal 
of the Roumanian conditions 

ncelior s great project, begun 
ago, of heightening the tariff 

latmg thereon for reciprocal 
i other continental states, " 
inclusion. One more parlia- 
lattle must be wou inducing 
tag to accept the new treaties, 
■eaties will then be denounced 
»n foreign trade will be regu- 
twelve years by an intricate 
give-and-take treaties. Treaties 
iracter have already been ne- 
'ith Italy, Belgium and Rus- 
in understanding has been 
tth Suitz island, which can be 
in the form of a treaty with- 
ty. Negotiations with Austria- 
ave dragged, but latterly have 
■essmg more smoothly, 
irians would like to force the 
t to denounce the most-favor- 
. under which Great Britain, 
l States and other countries 
benefit of conventional rates, 
the government and German 
rers are uot satisfied with the 
mmercial relations with Am- 
would prefer to regulate dif- 
y means of a direct treaty, 
s not likely to make proposal 
lercial treaty with the United 
lause a favorable response 
•obable.
pn and discussion of the new 
! treaties fill_ the German pa- 
he subject is considered of 
1 importance to the economic 
:he empire. Count Von Bue- 
inal fortunes are also regard- 
eiy related to the result of 
:rnde arrangements. The Em
il understood, has given him 
id ■ Should the reciprocal 
of acceptance by the Reieh- 

leing accepted, fail of bene- 
on both manufacturers and 
the authority of the premier 

rreatly affected.

i
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iparring 
For Positions

I
Advance on Mukden 
Inues and Battle I» 

Imminent.

Sure That Oyama Will 
Try to Capture 

Kuropatkln.

urg, Sept. 23.—(3:20 a.m.)— 
e advance towards Mukden 

ly, according to informa- 
d here. Marquis Oyama’s 
ird is 30 miles south of Muk- 
i printed in the foreign press 
it battle there has already 
Improved by the actual de- 
at the scene of operations, 
mportance of Mukden as a 
i it is believed that the Japa- 
ly will have to reckon first 
born defence of the Rushan 
|e the next important tight

r present developments, Mar
is giving up the idea of 

irai Kuropatkin’s communi- 
ie northward and contenting 
t advancing on the Russian 
ank in such fashion as to 
racuation of the town and 
Russians to retreat further

to the best information, 
three armies concentrated 

utheast of Mukden, a fourth 
iting of two divisions com- 
n drafted from the armies 
Kuroki, Nodzu and Oku, be- 

to Dziantcheu, and thence 
Banking columns northward 
itward, with the object of 
Kama’s right and at the 
riving in the Russian out- 
iveloping movement on such 
as General .Kuroki essayed 
lis not expected. Evident- 
anese realize that their 
inadequate to justify an- 
to surround General Kuro- 
fiow is stronger by two 

ban he was at Liaoyang. 
has gained some credence 

i the intention of the Japa- 
ar at Mukden if they can 
a, and then hold on until 
ion of Russian forces on 
ompels them to retire to 
peninsula and Korea, the 

is direction drawing Gen- 
tin after them, 
î been issued to prepare 
•igades for service the

/-o-

COLD SNAP. *

a., Sept. 22.—The tem- 
>ed below the■■■ freezing

ay. Operators at the an- 
ries say that if the pres- 
onditions continue and an 
ie fog sets in, all calcula- 
e production of coal nec- 
the market supplied will 
premature cold weather 

additional consumptioh of 
tons weekly aud danger- 

e present surplus of coal

N

r
-o-

lTION treaties.

fept. 22—A conference of 
g Educational Law, com
ping jurists of tne world, 
re today nnder the presi- 
IReay. Many well-known 
fairs were present. The 
pich were private, were 
rench. The principal snb- 
were arbitration treaties, 

les, conventions, etc., and 
I Thomas Barclay, vice- 

International Law Aeso- 
Ithose attending the eon- 
bàt consideration of the 
ktrality alone would pro
be institute for four or

l
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